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Red Ivory Safaris & Safari Lodges
Indeed it is a privilege for our company to be in the fortunate position to have you, having our price list and
brochure at hand for the coming 2015 hunting season. We would like to invite you to our hunting areas and
share some moments that will become memories to last a lifetime…
We are firm believers that the hunting business is more of a people business than a hunting business,
although big trophies, the hunt, food, accommodation and all these very important role, it stay a people
business.
It is your dream, your hunt, we only facilitate your hunt for you, so share with us what you had in mind, and
we will see to it that you just receive what you had in mind in the first place and had bought with your hard
earn money. On our web page under “Forms” you will find our Safari reservation form, please fill these, and
send to us, as this will enable us to make sure we take care of all the finer detail of your safari.
Red Ivory Safaris &Safari Lodges hunt privately owned hunting areas, including government released hunting
areas… with all these in mind, this give you as client the back bone to security for your hunt. We simply don’t
hunt small fenced areas. We are frim believers that the trophy hunting industry is a numbers game, this mean
that the more number of game per specie, the better your change of getting an exceptional trophy. With Red
Ivory Safaris you will not hunt for a specific animal on a small farm enclosure due to the fact that it is the only
trophy in the area… no, you will have the change to hunt for your exceptional trophy out of herds and hunt
down the trophy that comes your way… it is hunting not shopping, as they say it is.
Red Ivory Safaris PH’s does not stand ready time ten to kill your trophy for you, you are the hunter and you
will hunt it, even if it is wounded, unless you required help, or in a direct life threatening situation…
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Pricelist for 2015
Specie

US $

Euros

Specie

US $

Euros

Baboon
$ 100
€
80
Blesbuck
$ 380
€ 320
Blesbuck White
$ 490
€ 400
Buffalo Bull
$11 600
€ 9 500
Buffalo culling
$ 8 800
€ 7 200
Buffalo Cow
$ 4 300
€ 3 500
Bushbuck Limpopo $ 1 500
€ 1 200
Bushbuck Cape
$ 850
€ 700
Bushpig
$ 430
€ 350
Caracal (Lynx)
$ 500
€ 400
Civet Cat
$ 1 000
€ 800
Crocodile - ≤3.5M
$ 1 640 pm
€ 1 350 pm
Crocodile - ≥3.5M
$ 2 200
€ 1 800 pm
Duiker Common
$ 380
€ 320
Eland
$ 2 300
€ 1 900
Elephant - from
$37 000
€30 000
Gemsbok (Oryx)
$ 1 600
€ 1 300
Giraffe
$ 2 900
€ 2 400
Grysbok
$ 1 000
€ 800
Hippo Bull - from
$ 7 300
€ 6 000
Hippo Cow
P.O.R
P.O.R
Honey Badger
$ 1 500
€ 1 200
Hyena Spotted
$ 4 900
€ 4 000
Hyena Brown
$ 4 300
€ 3 500
Impala
$ 380
€ 320
Jackal
$ 100
€
80
Klipspringer
$ 1 300
€ 950
Kudu
$ 1 700
€ 1 400
Leopard – subject to availability € 8000- $10 000
Serval
$ 1 700
€ 1 400

Lion male - from
Lion female
Monkey
Nyala
Oribi
Porcupine
Red Hartebeest
Red Duiker
Red Lechwe
Reedbuck Common
Reedbuck mountain
Vaal Rhebuck
Ostrich
Rhinoceros – old bulls
Sable antelope
Roan antelope
Springbuck
Springbuck – white
Springbuck – Black
Springbuck – copper
Springbuck grand slam
Steinbuck
Suni
Tsessebe
Warthog
Waterbuck
Wildebeest – Black
Wildebeest – Blue
Zebra – Burchell
Zebra - mountain

$17 000
$ 8 000
$ 150
$ 2 800
$ 1 600
$ 300
$ 900
$ 850
$ 3 500
$ 900
$ 670
$ 670
$ 550
$ 2 900 p/inch
$ 10 000
$ 8 000
$ 380
$ 850
$ 490
$ 1 900
$ 3 600
$ 380
$ 2 200
$ 3 500
$ 380
$ 2 200
$ 975
$ 975
$ 975
$ 1 950

€14 000
€ 6 600
€ 120
€ 2 200
€ 1 300
€ 230
€ 750
€ 690
€ 2 800
€ 750
€ 550
€ 550
€ 450
€ 2400 p/inch
€ 8 300
€ 6 600
€ 320
€ 700
€ 400
€ 1 500
€ 2 950
€ 320
€ 1 800
€ 2 700
€ 320
€ 1 800
€ 800
€ 800
€ 800
€ 1 600

Daily fees on Plains Game
1x1 per person per day
$ 380 - € 320
2x1 per person per day
$ 320 - € 250
Observer – per person per day - $ 200 - € 160

Daily fees on Dangerous Game
1x1 = per person per day $500 – € 400
Above fees include the backup PH,
Medical evacuation by air included.

Pre-Bait $200 - €150 per bait (non-trophy)
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Lion Prices:
1. Lions with mane around the neck only.
Price: $17 000 - €14 000

2. Lions with mane up to middle of the shoulder:
Price: $25 000 - €20 500

3. Lions with dark mane behind the shoulder,
down the belly, dark mane: $30 000 - €25 000

Lions with a pitch black mane, touching the ground, run from the front of the neck all the way down to the
belly and back legs are available, there is not many of these heavy weights available and their prices go up to
$35 000 - €29 000. Please request a quote from us, as to determine your budget and possibilities.
We hunt our lions in the Kalahari close to the Botswana border. These are kept on the hunting area and are
protected for trophy hunting purposes… none of these lions are bred in small enclosures. This area is world
famous for outstanding lion hunting. The hunting area is more than 67 000acres of Kalahari Desert. There are
several outfitters offering lion hunts but we have by far the biggest area for lion hunting. Early mornings are
spending looking for tracks. Upon finding fresh tracks the hunt is on. Experienced trackers take up the lead.
Normally in the middle of the day when it is very hot we can catch up with the lions when they are resting in
some shade or taking a nap.
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Hunting Packages:
These packages can be upgraded according our 2015 pricelist.

Buffalo Hunt:

Lion Female Hunt:

1 x Buffalo bull.
5 hunting days
2:1 hunt. Price per hunter $ 11 900 -- € 9 700
50% deposit confirms this booking.

1 x Female lion.
4 hunting days.
2:1 hunt. Price per hunter $ 8 000 - € 6 600
50% deposit confirms this booking.

Male Lion Hunt:

Plains Game: Introduction

1 x mature male lion trophy.
6 hunting days.
2:1 hunt, Price per hunter, $ 16 500 - € 13 500
50% deposit confirms this booking.

Blue Wildebeest, Impala, Warthog + 1 culling,
Duiker.
Minimum 7 hunting days.
2:1 Hunt, Price per hunter $ 5 400 - € 4 400
25% deposit confirms this hunt.

Plains Game:
Kudu, Zebra, Hartebeest, Blesbuck, Warthog + 1 culling, Impala + 1 culling
Minimum 10 days. 25% deposit confirms this hunt. 2:1 Hunt Price per hunter $ 7 400 - € 6 100

Culling/Reduction pricelist 2015
Specie

Male/Female Price $

Price €

Condition

Blesbuck
Blesbuck
Eland
Giraffe
Hartebeest
Impala
Impala
Kudu
Nyala
Nyala
Blue Wildebeest
Blue Wildebeest
Warthog
Warthog
Warthog

M
F
F
M/F
F
M
F
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
Small

170
160
900
1750
390
170
80
170
900
540
450
350
250
200
140

≤12 inch
Any
Any
Any, except big bulls
Any
≤18 inch
Any
Any
≤25 inch
Any
≤25 inch
Any
≤8 inch
Any
Any
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210
200
1100
2100
480
210
100
210
1100
660
560
430
300
240
170
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Day Fees include:














Pick up at an international airport and drop off at international airport.
All clients to be picked up by Red Ivory Safaris, Andre Wiese or Wynand Erasmus.
You will have the change to visit the taxidermist of your choice if time allow there to, as we might advise, we will
give you few options to choose from if needed.
We will take time to visit a curio shop if needed.
Licensed Professional hunter, a Tracker, Skinner and hunting vehicle.
Full board accommodation, including soft drinks, wine and beer with all meals.
Transport between hunting areas and on hunting areas.
Daily laundry services.
Field preparation of Trophies.
General licenses for trophies.
Cooler box with snacks, water and soft drinks.
Medical evacuation by helicopter. Funded by “Heliresque”.
“Step Up” and “Step Down” inverters between 220volt and 110volt.

Day Fees exclude:









Any flights within the contracted period from the International airport and back to the International airport.
Alcohol, beer and wine.
Firearms and ammunition. Rifle hire at $40 or €30 per rifle per day. Ammunition at cost.
Hotel accommodation before or after the contracted period. Any other tourist programs.
Taxidermy, packing, insurance and transport.
Dipping and shipping of trophies
14% VAT on Daily Rates.
Personal expenses, like telephone, internet, souvenirs, and gratuities to staff.

Wounded and lost Game:
We see this as a risk on three sides, firstly for the suffering animal, then the paying client, and then Red Ivory Safaris
experience a long term loss. However one would like to look at it, it stays the responsibility of said hunter to ensure a
proper shot… if not possible… simply do not pull the trigger. Red Ivory Safaris would like to take responsibility and share
cost related in certain circumstances. Red Ivory Safaris will share 50% of the trophy cost related with wounded and lost
animals in the following conditions… such conditions where the animal is not to be found at all.
A proper information sheet will be discussed and signed on your arrival… we do this as favour and not as a condition, and
we would like our clients to see it in this way. Conditions to qualify for these would be…
 PH putting unnecessary pressure on a client to take unwillingly a difficult shot.
 Lack of professional trackers or dogs to do a proper follow up on wounded game.
 Any unprofessional conditions that imply any short comings on the side of Red Ivory Safaris in a serious manner.
Please don’t see this as an open window to shoot and wound animals, the discretion still lies with Andre of Red Ivory
Safaris. Andre has 20 years’ experience in the professional hunting industry. This rule more over reflects our
professionalism and commitment than to let the client find a way for an excuse for wounding an animal.
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General Information:
Travel & Entry Requirements:






You Passport need to have at least two blank pages.
The Passport need to be valid over your traveling time, with a 30 day clearance after the safari dates.
The registered name on the passport must match the name on the ticket, which is especially important
for double names or long names.
Make sure you have the necessary power plug adaptors to run/charge your electrical equipment you
bring with, to be compatible with our English type 3 point plug.

Canadian/Austria/German/Swiss/Sweden/Belgium/Hungary citizens who wish to go to South Africa for
tourism and holiday purposes only, for the period of 90 days or less are exempted from visa requirements.
The passport holder must be in possession of a return air ticket or onward going ticket. The passport must
be valid for a period of at least 30 days after the planned departure from South Africa. One blank visa page
is required when a person reports to a port of entry. Non-compliance will result in refusal of admission to
South Africa.
http://www.southafrica-canada.ca/Exempt_Country_List.pdf you can visit this site for a complete list of
requirements from different countries and purposed visits.

Fire arms and Ammunition:
The procedure for importation of rifles and ammunition is in general easy and straight forward… it will took you
approximately 20 minutes at the airport in South-Africa. You can read more on our web-site and also on the
PHASA web-site. PHASA (Professional Hunters Association of South-Africa) ask a small fee related to assist with
pre-import permits. Red Ivory Safaris will also assist you in this with your paper work and with documents at
the airport and is not a necessity.








Make sure your airline will transport your hunting rifles, as some airlines don’t.
Upon booking you flight, report your intention of traveling with hunting rifles to destination.
No military type of rifle will be allowed or any automatic type style rifles will be allowed.
Make sure from your airline about regulations regarding transport of rifles including ammunition.
On our web-site on the “Forms” page you will find the “Invitation Letter” down load it and fill it in.
Sent our office the following copies, in order to assist you…
The “Invitation Letter” that you had down loaded and filled out.
Copy of your airline ticket.
Copy of ownership/license card of each rifle.
Copy of your Passport.
Download the SAP 520 document on our web-site and fill as instructions indicate, (Black pen only)
Send us the “Safari Reservation “form that you need to download and sent us from our “Forms Page”.
On your arrival at the airport, make sure you have all the above documents at hand for use at the
Airport Police Station.
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Upon arrival, please note that your rifle will not be at the luggage collecting area in the airport, but at the
South African Police Department / Rifle Control on the Airport. After collecting your entire luggage, you need
to proceed to the arrivals terminal, where Red Ivory Safaris will meet you. Together we will go to the Police
Station to collect your rifle. We will assist you in collecting your rifles and completing the necessary forms… it
depend on how busy the Police Station are at that stage but might take only 20 minutes to clear you rifles.

Rifles:
Bring preferable two rifles, if you are intended to hunt dangerous game and plains game, bring the rifles that
you are comfortable with… we would however advise for plains game a rifle from .270 calibre and up wards.
For dangerous game a .375 H&H will be a good choice. The bigger the rifles the better, but shot placements
stay superior and again, shoot with what you are comfortable with.
We do have a selection of rifles for hiring if needed. Please inquire about options regarding this.

Medical:
On the safari Reservation Form there is space where you would need to fill in any medical prescription
medicine, and other related situations.
South-Africa does have very good doctors, hospitals and medical teams.
A Visit to your local medical clinics will assist you in the medical precautions to take care of before traveling.
Medical evacuation done by airlifting - “Heliresque”.
 Most parts are malaria free; enquire with us if you would need it.
 We recommend taking care of the following vaccinations…
- Malaria
- Polio and Tetanus
- Hepatitis.

General:










We require a minimum 25% deposit of the total intended day fees.
Balance on day fees payable on or before the arrival day.
Full payment to the outstanding balance to the hunt on the last day.
Traveling days will be calculated as a full day.
Deposits are refundable in medical/unforeseen cases… dates can be change if days are rebooked.
You may book any number of days on any type of hunt, we would however advise a minimum on certain
species and hunts.
We except cash, traveller’s cheques, and credit card facilities are available. For bank transfer please
arrange these before you leave your country.
Notify your bank that you are going to travel to South-Africa, and that you are going to use your credit
card accordingly.
Please let us know as soon as possible if you require a DVD of your hunt, we would advise to do so, the
memories last a life time… have something professional edited… forever. Cost $150 per day.
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Wing shooting:
Red Ivory Safaris do not specialise in wing shooting as the sport would dictate. We do have however 12g shot
guns and we have some excellent hunting areas to do so. For water birds and land birds, we are avid bird
hunters ourselves, and we would love to include some bird hunting if time allow.
If you require professional bird hunting days into your safari the cost related would be €400 or $500 per gun.

Other opportunities:
After or before the hunt we can do photographic safari to areas like St Lucia and surrounding areas. St Lucia
has a very rich wildlife, and you can even expect hippo in the streets of St Lucia during the night. From here one
can go for a deep sea trip whale watching, a trip on a boat on one of the rivers will give good insight into
wildlife and for species such as hippo and croc. We have also a deep-sea boat that we can offer our guest an
deep sea experience either for photos or for deep sea fishing. Some outstanding curio shops that is very cheap
compared to other markets could be visited as well.
A Zulu cultural village is not far off and a night into the Zulu village will provide some good insight into the Zulu
kingdom… you can read more on google all these and then Chakaland for the Zulu cultural village.

Until we meet in Africa…
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